Gorge Walk Quiz

Whilst walking Cheddar Gorge, see if you can find any of the following - just put a tick in the box.

1. Just for starters, a wicker goat!

2. Lion Rock – can you see how much it looks like a Lion?

3. Can you spot this sign?
   The start of the walk!!

4. There is a VERY steep climb through the woods- but keep your eyes open to spot this cave!
5. Can you spot any fungi growing on the fallen trees?
   Some are very colourful.
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6. Now we have a lot of steps!
   How many are there?

7. Whew! Up the top at last! Can you see
   the OTHER side of the Gorge?

8. Keep an eye out for:
   - Soay sheep
   - Goats
   - and their babies (in springtime)

9. There are lots more steps - but this time leading
down! How many are there here?
10. Another walk through a wood- can you spot any of these toadstools - Fungi that just grow on the ground, rather than on trees. (Normally seen in Spring) **Toadstools on Cheddar Gorge can be poisonous – please don’t touch.**

11. Can you spot this sign?

12. After carefully crossing the road, there is another steep climb through some woods. Can you spot any trees that look like this? Do you know what animal does this?

13. Some lovely views as you walk down the other side - can you see…….
Depending on what time of year it is, you might well see some of these wild flowers:

- Primrose
- Violet
- Wild Strawberry
- Bluebell
- Lady’s Smock / Cuckoo flower
- Wood Anemone
- Dandelion
- Gorse
- Early Purple Orchid
- Daisy
- Lesser Celandine
- Cowslip
- Red Campion
- Herb Robert
- Germander Speedwell

How many did you see?

Well done! You have walked the Cheddar Gorge!